Monomorphic anti-HLA monoclonal antibody (W6/32) recognizes polymorphic H-2 heavy-chain determinants exposed by association with bovine or human but not murine beta 2-microglobulin.
W6/32 is a mouse anti-HLA class I monoclonal antibody (MoAb) of BALB/c (H-2d) origin with a monomorphic reaction pattern on human cells. In this study, we explain that the previously reported (Ivanyi D et al., Immunogenetics 20:6gg, 1984) cross-reactions of W6/32 with the H-2Db antigen are completely dependent on the formation of a complex between the H-2Db heavy chain with bovine beta 2-microglobulin (beta 2m) from the culture medium. M0Ab W6/32 cross-reacted with various H-2 class I antigens only in the presence of bovine or human beta 2m but not in the presence of beta 2m from other species (goat, sheep, rabbit) or syngeneic mouse beta 2m. The exposure of the W6/32 determinant on mouse cells was dependent on the concentration of human or bovine beta 2m and was influenced by the temperature and time of incubation. The reaction pattern of W6/32 on a large panel of mouse strains showed that the binding is due to at least two critical factors: (i) the H-2 haplotype of the target cells; and (ii) the substitution of murine beta 2m for bovine or human beta 2m. These results show that exposure of a polymorphic class I determinant is dependent on the species origin of beta 2m with which the heavy chain is complexed. Comparison of beta 2m amino acid sequences from various species does not give a clear answer about the shared quality of human and bovine beta 2m. One amino acid position (89) was identified at which human and bovine beta 2m are identical but differ from all other known beta 2m sequences.